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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.* New Advertisements.—Cunard venue Franklyn, In which the I —The winter time table of the W. k A. 

former claimed $3,006,000 from the latter, railway went Into effect on Monday. For 
hae been settled. ,, | correcte<l table see our outside columns

next week.

—The C. V. Railway is being pushed 
vigorously forward, says the AcetMe*.

—The last Royal Gazette announces a 
further prorogation of the Assembly to 
Thursday, the 19th day of December next.

—The County Fund for the past term 
will be payable to Trustees or tneir order 
at tne office of the Municipal Treasurer in 
Bridgetown, on and after the 30th inet.

—The attention of our readers is direct
ed to the ad. of W. L. Eaton in another 
column and to the large posters announc
ing sale of valuable stock, etc., at his farm 
in Nictaux to-morrow.

@kt WmMji p»nitor.
—It was just seventeen years on Monday , _ .. „

of last week since the Intercolonial Rail- —The " Uncle Tom's Cabin company, 
way between St. John and Halifax was who performed in the Court House on Mon-

day evening, was a poor eeooern. Its
-n, «... t-, iu. W—«• ” . , ,

erected over 100 building at a cost of about —Lot fancy Glass Pitchers and glassware 
1150,000. A majority of these buildings | offered at Cost at J. P. Murdoch a 11 
are dwellings.

TWENTY-FOUR OASES, FIVE BALESWEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20th, *89

BRIGHT, NEW DRY GOODSNEWFOUNDLAND,

To-Morrow, Nov. 81st, at IO 
o’clock a. m.,

rpHB DANIEL MOORE F ARM, now owe- JL pled by the subscriber, situste in N lé
taux West. Also, 1 pslr Osen, 3 psir Steers, 
S Cows, 3 Heifers. 1 Horse, 1 Hog, 1 Pig, I 
Tep Buggy l Riding Wsgon, 1 Sleighs, Ox 
Wagon. 1 Mowing Machine, Hone Rake, 1 
Spring Tooth Harrow, 1 ether Harrows, 1 Hay 
Cutter, 1 Root Cutter, Î Ploughs, Forks, 
Shovels, Chains, Usrneus, 34 tons Hay, 74 
bushels tirulu, 406 bushels Turnips. 

Household Stuff, Bto.
1 Parlor Salt, 3 Bedroom Bets, 3 Lounges, I 

Easy Chair, a lot of dining room end other 
Chairs, 1 Extension Table, 3 6qu.ro Tables, 
1 Organ, and other artleles.

Good bargains may bn expected 
Terms at sale. See posters.

0. M. Tsvlob,

The most ancient possession of the Brit
ish crown in America, which lifts its rocky 
form from the bed of the Atlantic to form 
a bulwark to the vast gulf which receives 
the waters of the great river St. Lawrence, 
and which stands like an ever watchful 
sentinel to guard it from the approach of 
evil from the east, while the coasts of 
Labrador, Quebec, New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia perform the-4ike office ou the 
north and west, is just recovering from the 
throes of a general election—and a very ex
citing one at that. Political parties in the 
Island do not move on the same lines that 
they do with us, nor are they distinguished 
by similar names. Local issues with them 
generally determine the people’s selection 
of representatives, and this being the case 
we have little interest in the battles they

FOR THE FALL and WINTER BUSINESS,Popular Lecture. — “Common Ex-
__Persons owing for use of water must treines," by Rpv. John McMillan, B. D., at

hear in mind that it must be paid before the Court House, Bridgetown, on Monday, 
the end of November, as they are subject Nov. 25th. Doors open at 7 o’clock. Ad- 
to have the water shut off. I mission 10 cento.

And 1 Solt.lt an Inspection by thoie who ere able to visit Bridgetown, and those who are not able to some I beg to say that orders sent by mail
ere executed to the entire satisfaction of my patron». ______

The Goode here been perseoally selected from the beat markets, and here been marked VERY LOW. An mepeotion will convince 
that I here never offered » more attractive stock before.

I WOULD INVITE SPECIAL ATTENTION TO MY LARGE STOCK OF

X'—Toilet Soaps, Granulated Soap, Pear
line, etc., at J. P. Murdoch’s at wholesale 
prices. H

—The man McIntyre, charged with stab
bing Riley with intent to kill, has been re
leased from goal, having been admitted to 
hail to appear before the Supreme Court in 
June next.

—Smugglers have just come to grief in 
the lowerSt. Lawrence, in the Province of 
Quebec. Three schooners have been seised 
and *40,000 worth of property has been 
confiscated.

—Susan Sears, of the Cornwallis poor’s 
house, was found drowned in a brook near 
by about a week ago. She is supposed to 
have fallen into it during a fit,

—The volcano Colima, Mexico, is in a 
state of activity. Many houses in the 
vicinity have been shaken down and the 
woods for miles around have been set on 
fire by the heated lava discharged.

—Telephone communication has been es
tablished between Digby and Westport, 
the telephone cable across the Petit and 
Grand Passages having been successfully 
laid by the S. S. Newtield.

—Since the completion of his full stock, 
J. W. Beckwith’s trade his so far exceeded

/

„ . has had the greater part of the foot aiupu-
—The Oxford, Cumberland County, uted The operation was performed by 

Furniture factory, wareroome and other j)rfc ^ponagle and Miller, of Middleton.

sir uSoSjoS. bLSs a î «"u 
Ï5ÏS ,hS.‘SS S5ÏÏ&*0 “ I

—Gordon Memorial Church, (Preeby- Mr. Thomas Rice has another new ves- 
terian) Sunday, Nov. 24th, services at 3.30 eel on the stocks at the “ Bridge." She is 
and 7 p. in. ; preacher, Rev. John MoMill- intended for the West India service, 
an, B. D., of Chalmer’i Church, Halifax. Messrs. Chae. Burrlll A Co. will replace 

Sunday school at 2 p. m. I the “ Almeda,” which has been found in-
Tuesday, Nov. 19, social service at 7.30, „uffichmt for the Bay service by 

p. m. boat. She will probably be built here
-Pickford k Black, of Halifax have » this winter andwtu Pÿ between thU port 

cured the subsidy for a steam ship service Yarmouth, and St. Johh, calling at the 
from that city to Jamaica. A subsidy has Intermediate places.
also been obtained for a like service from 1 Weymouth feels the impulse of the ad- 
St. John, N. B., to Demarara. vanoe in freights. Two large shops aye in

, „ , , the course of construction at the Bridge
—Geo. H. Dixon has now in stock and ■ . dwelling houses,

arriving, the finest lines of Family Grocer- »ies, Crockery and Glassware, at the finest Weymouth is absolutely without fire 
prices ever offered to the trade. Call and protection of any kind. Thaquestion ti 
examine and get price». II e«1Uted by ÜW“ m°* ta*

A Nsw KNTxysiai at Round Hill. ^be « Weymouth Times » Lesion expect 
Mr. Joseph C. Purdy« of Round HUI, I ^ ^ undergo a change, both in propri- 

having bought a pwt of the Cameron farm, etorship, name and si* of shoot. Wo un- 
has just completed a henery 135 foot long aertUl{j
by foot wide, with a brooding capacity I ^ editor. Suooess to him. 
of 2500 chicks. He intends fitting up these wt“ 00 wTtTJuuu

-While railway trains in Texas and premises with all the necessary appliances bss^isposM of^hi
New Mexico have been blocked with snow, and modern improvements requisite f«w Kf Wffid^TTr Éldtîkiu til young 
and cattle drovers have been frosen to chicken and poultry industry. We .wish graduate of McGill University
death in hlissords, the fair valley in which him every success in the culture he baa ■»" * graduate MmriU Univniwy
... h» h„ r » ~...jzgi "■» î- » tts.

Nova^cotia is not so bad a place to live in Sitddkx Death.—On Monday evening ..................» -
after all- Mr. Stephen Medieraft, of Daihousie, who —NleUux.

Fort F airfield Notes. — Samuel A. with several neighbors, was in town doing ** ------
Bacon of Fort Fairfield, Me., aged shout 75 business during the day, started homeward There is nothing new to givq^ you this 
years, fell down stairs Sunday night, break- late in the afternoon, and was accompanied Week from here. The Nictaux people se
ing his neck. by them. While ascending the slope lead- Up*, U1 this week, as their fine, new meeting

The smart Aroostook farmers are not all lug to the top of the South Mountain Mr. house was opened for worship on Sunday 
men. Mrs. James Calkins, jr., of Caribou, M. complained of being tired, and was I morning. Rev. R#" D. Porter preached the 
harvested 40 acres of grain without help, asked to get into the waggon and rest him- opemiig sermon in the morning, and was 
during the past season. She used a machine self by riding. This he did, when a few followed by Rev. Mr. Hooper 
reaper. minutes later he was found to be dead, noon, who appealed to the peopli

i . ,___ _ . p , having died, it is believed, almost immedi- ,„eaterly and pleasing manner to lo
e .are P1^’ . to eanl , ttt , ‘ stely after getting In. The deceased was another. He also spoke of the energy the

Spumey is yet sp.numg concerto, and the fcbout ^ yesrs oW, and heart disease is people had shown in remodelling thehouse. 
one recently held at Porrsboro was a sue- sn-poeed to have been the cause of hit R^v Mr. Rowe preached the sermon in the 

He must have had a large supply of JjSHtdmlk. evening, and at™ these meeting, the
the silken coids of music to last so y - LoNDON house was packed to Its utmost oapocity.
years. Leader. kÏ. CouX ahi^ of Mtssr » estimated there were 800 people

-The Rev. C. H. Fullerton, a son of A. s_sh j^ehainptonZ obumed good prtoL present during the afternoon service. The

Fullerton, Esq., collector of customs at . th the sale of W. N. White u»y being fine they came from every quar
Annapolis Royal, is incumbent of the par- A ^ -fhPeir KOOUBt „f sale. i, before us, ter. It is estimated the house will oast,
isb of Falmouth, and we are pleased to frum wMch we leeru that *50 bbls. of I when finished, $2300. They hare one
learn that the S. P. C. K., of Loudon, has Kj .j |( jjq^ wkile oth*,, 0f the chandelier of twenty wicks, hung in the
matie a grant of $170 towards finishing tome variety brought'as high as 24s., the | oentre of the house, costing $100, which 
the new church at Han lapon, in that par „ ^ing froin I8a. to 24s. Blenheims 
iah- the money to be paid on the compte for 22s, Rilwtons from 13s. «d.
tiou of the church. 53, Those shipped by the same vessel

A New Gold Field.—Gold was washed from Annapolis, it is said, brought very 
from the sands of Middle river, in Cape much less. They were longer on
Breton, several years ago, but all attempts water and did not seep as well,
to find the leads from which it came were Obituary Notice.—At Middleton, OiL 
unsuccessful until a few weeks ago, when 
a gentleman of the Dominion Geological 
Survey made a discovery which bids fair to
yield wonderful results in the near future, dulged a hope in Joins as her Saviour, but
Three leads, one of them 10 feet wide, have neglected the sweet privilege of publicly 1 . th eomrrat
been found to contain free gold, and a com professing faith in Him. During her ill- r^oeivog during the day. Âe ;
pauy has bwn formed at Ottawa to de- nese this neglect gave her much concern » . i °
velop the find. This is another proof of uu] ahe expressed a wish to live that she , . wïlï'mëet with a orofitable sale the abundance of gold bearing rocks in Nova might manifest her “ Godly sorrow " ky I ^efet^furnaces that were put in the 

Scotto. doing the “first works. Tkis, however, ^)ouse worh to every one’s satisfaction—no
was not permitted, yet the promise of mow ^ (eet at Nietonx “Jerusalem ” 
God to forgive “ all sin comforted ber R. R. B.
last hours, and she passed away in peace
ful trust A large concourse of sorrowing 
friends and relatives attended the remains

X

FALL AND WINTER CLOAKINGS.
My trade for then# Goods has Increased so largely year by year that I have been compelled to import tbit eea.ou an extra heavy a took,

Which for Variety, Quality and Style, cannot be surpassed.

k BEAUTIFUL RANGE OF CLOTHS FOR JACKETS, MANTLES AND ULSTERS.
The Newest and Most Fashionable Goods for Fall and Winter Wear.

Is these Good* I hnvs several 4-yd lengths, noUwo|»U»rn«»ljk^. I riso onll^spsoial auentlon in this line to my heavy ALL-WOOLWM. L. EATON.
Auctioneer.

Nictaux, Nov. 30th, 188». II t

MORE COIL THE NEWEST THINGS IN DRESS GOODS, ill Costumes, New Novelties,
Kobe Dresses (bordered and embroidered), Habit Cloths, Dress Manuels 

(in all shades), New Trimmings, New Ornaments.

a largerfight
If it had not been that some party jour

nals in this province have misrepresented 
the issues which were tried out at the polls 
the other day we should probably not have 
madfe further reference to the results, but 
as truth deserves publicity and always beet 

the publie welfare we deem it our 
duty to notice this attempt to deceive the 
people of this province.

The Piet ou Ifeie* says :—“ One of the 
chief plankç of the ministerialists 
federation^ ” The Recorder, of Halifax, and 
some Arw other papers have affirmed the 

thing with a persistance worthy of a

I beg to call special attention to my large stock of BLACK DRESS GOODS, in all the newest makes. BUTTONS to match, 
all sises and grades. BRAID SETTS lor Waist and Skirt.

SIXTEEN BOXES PLUSHES extra value. FIFTY PIECES DRESS MELTONS.
FIVE DOZEN HEAVY REVERSIBLE SCOTCH SHAWLS, without doubt the best value in the County.

rpHB Sehr. ” Second," Durant master, hsi 
X. arrived here with a load of

SPRINO HILL COAL,
eoBsUtisg of Smith's, House, end Nutt C00L 
Orders will be tiled on epplieatlen to

CAPT. H. FRASER.

serves

GERMAN WOOL SQUARES, FASCINATORS, HOODS AND CAPS.
Ladies’ Tailor-made Ulsters in large variety of styles and patterns. Ladies’ Street Jersey 

Jackets in newest styles and best variety. Ladies' House Jerseys.
was con- N. B. — Retoru cargo of Frelget to St. 

John at Low Rates, If applied for el ouee 
te U. FRASERhis expectations that he has been obliged 

to repeat his orders in Dry Goods at this 
early date to the extent of 7 cases. li

K. H. Armstrong, B. A., L. R.,
I have the largest stock of Fur Goods this

umv m. 0**6 *** ürjgv M‘n'’r" t"*“*-—• °"» “J

Mens' Knit Vesta. These arc something new.

season :CALL AT THEsame
better cause. In direct contradiction to 
these Statements, Moses Harvey, one of the 
finest writers of the island, and a man who 
takes no stock in party squabbles, in a let
ter to the Montreal Gazette, asserts that

CENTRAL BOOK STORE Call and see them. Cardigan Jackets.

I have the largest and best stock of OVERCOATS m Mens, Boys, and ^ Boys> 8UITS wld REEFERS.—FOE—

School Books, 
Scribblers, Novels, 

Stationery, Ac.
B. J. Blderkin.

One Case Ribbons, very pretty styles. One Case Kid Gloves, all prices.
Cashmere Gloves. One Case Ladies’ and Gents Winter Gloves.

HOSIERY. *n f,ne cashmere. Scotch and Canadian makes.

One Casethe confederation question was not a party 
cry, on either side, at the late election, and 
he was in a position to know whereof he 
speaks. Besides, if what the Recorder and 
Steers say is true, how do they account for 
the fact tuat the most openly pronounced 
oonfederationist among all the candidates, 
and ft ministerialist to boot, was returned 
at the head of the poll in Bouavista ?

The facto appear to lead to the conclusion 
<hat the people have become tired of the 
domination of the merchants of the capital, 
to whom they have been in a chronic state 
of indebtedness for two or three genera
tions. The extension of the franchise under 
a recent law, in which the ballot was pro
vided for, gave the masses, for the first time, 
a chance to flout the classes and strike a 
blow at the “ ring of St. John's merchants, 
whose liehests they had hitherto been 
obliged to obey. To this cause more than 
any other may be traced the results of the 
late contest.

Twelve Dozen Mens’ CASHMERE MUFFLERS. 
Ladies' GOSSAMERS, in Plain and Ikilman Styles.600 different kind, of BUTTONS for Dre^es.Ten Dozen Ladies’ and Gent. 8ILK^^R^HIKK

ft the after- 
e in a Bridgetown, Nov. 3t>th, 1888.

FORTY PIECES GREY FLANNELS :
j. vaea *Theee good„ were bought, when at the lowest price, and I offer better value this season than ever before-

MANTLE, PIANO AND TABLE DRAPERIES IN FELT.
1 mire’ imnFRVFtTt in Silk, Silk and Wool, German Wool, Scotch Lamb's Wool, 
LAUItt UnULIHLdlO, and shetland Lamb's Wool.

50 ZDOZ. ZMIZEDSnS TJ2sT3DBŒ^ A.2ST3Z) TOF SPURTS.

HAT and CAP, READY-MADE CLOTHING, ROOM PAPER,
Grey and White Cottons, Flannel and Carpet Departments Up - Stairs.

— I I.,,., iw.nart.nent will he found Brussels, Tapestry, and Scotch Carpets, and as I wish to have none but a
New and Fresh Stock for 'the Spring Trade, I will now make SPECIAL DISCOUNTS on the balance of the stock te clear.

ve one

flLEARANCEn
U SALE. U

■ -

"DEINO ersmped for room, and having 
D several lots of goods yet to arrive be
fore the end of the year, I eon offervariety brought ae high ns 24a, the oe“*re™ tbeing from 18e. to 24». Blenheim. | reflect light enough to read hue print

anywhere in the room. The pulp 
chairs were made at J. B. Reed 4 
factory, and oast $90, and Mr. R. k Sons 

j deserve a greet deal of credit lor the hand
some design end substantiel manner in 
which they executed their work. Lest, 

, „ . - vr ... r> w.i j i but not leeet, should be mentioned the15th, of mflsmmstion, NettieC., beloved work of , L Milleri the contractor end
wife of Adeniram Hanks, aged For flnt,her e( the house. Too much cannot 

y °”r departed fnend had to- ,aid in favor of the work done by
:ed shone in Jesus as her -Saviour, but | M eTery one se.rns to he well pleased with

ulations he 
1 ring the day. The pews ere to 
Monday 18th, and it is hoped

it and 
Sons' Special Banains ii all Lioet.

▲ nice line of Dress Flannel and 
a good assortment of Glass

ware at ao per cent. 
Discount for Cash.

Nova Scotia's Prosperity.

The Province of Nova Scotia has mode 
rapid strides in the march of progress during 
the palat year and is apparently entering upon 
an era of advancement which will place her 
in the foreground of the other provinces. 
Possessing os she does such an inexhaustible 
store pf mineral wealth, such as gold, coal 
and iiSou, her future is bright. At present 
there are under construction in our little 
province nine different lines of railway, 
making a total of 360 miles, at a cost of 
about $1,000,000. The expenditure of 
and a half million dollars for railways must 
have it stimulating effect upon trade. Our 
mines are also contributing their share to 
the progress of the province. The gold 
mines: alone yielded last year $440,000 
worth of gold." Every town in the province 
is being built up with more or less rapidity. 
Manufacturing enterprises are, living es
tablished and are fairly successful. On 
the whole Nova Scotia is in a flourishing 
coédition, notwithstanding the pessimists 
who continually preach “ blue rniu,” and 
it is our own belief that the progress of the 
past year is but the dawn of a brighter era 
for Neva Scotia.—Amherst Press.

J. W. BECRWITEB
BRIDGETOWN GENTRAL GR0CERÏ l.c.wheeiocks

~FP A T ,T ■
A.KTX>

Winter Stock

him,man

MEN’S AND CHILDREN’S

Ready-Made Clothing,
Boots sod Shoe»,

Uele sad Cep»,
Shirts and Drawer»,

Overboot* and Rubber», 
Tweeds, Bto., Bto.

RE-OPENED.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES,

From Bbrwick N. S., to Los Angelos.
—The last number of the Messenger aiul 
Visitor contains a very interesting letter 
from Rev. M. 1L Shaw, of the former ulace,
higVtiL? l^ptL^ehiircherwhkTwiuito the last resting place of all the living. I N,w VeasxL.—Mr. James Martin, a 

year held in St. Diego. The introductory Jhe heartfelt sympathy was mapl- veteran ship huUder, has recently com
sermon was preached by Dr. Frost, of St. (e8led for the famdy whose home has lost ,uenoed the building of another schooner 
Bemadino. The writer, in speaking of this a treasure so justly dear. for the coasting trade at Margaretvilk.
sermon, says that, “it was Baptist to the m The keel, 77 feet in length, has already
fullest extent," that it woe "two hours in Lawraneetown Items. tieeu laid, and the timber for construction lUvkinK
length ” and that he spoke on “ the things »----- U rapidly bring hauled into the yard, of- J J^re
which are moet surely believed among us,” C. S. Pbinney, who has lieen ill for some fording employment to many of the rest
as Baptists. Would not the gospel of the weeks, is still confined to the house. dents. The depth of hold will be 8j) feet.
New Testiment have formed a better snb- Mr j Bohoker, the teacher in the ad- 8ha is being built for Messrs. J. A. Baloom
ject Î vauced department ha. tendered his resig- oth«". “d w,“ ^ ku”oh^ &LZ

nation, wfcich has been accepted by the »pring. The “ Josephine, Uunclmd
during the pest season, hae proved herself 

, . . , .. a fine vesselTboth in carrying and sailing
,P™ï*ryIdT‘rt,mt." T,-, r ‘he requirements, and reflect» great credit on 

control of Miss Parker. Mias Gilmore, the ^ Martin. There is also some talk of 
former teacher, was the recipient of some here having a 3 masted schooner
very appropriate presents from her pupil. during the coming spring.
her untiring dationTth!' wSfTro oi’hJr L *°r7 ^ ThU^m "f^'toe

Æ'w  ̂VofT^f^ ^Jtti ^UoÏaTuf^edt Tf!T X.

„l lL «rmnJtv wound U doing a. well a. could reasonably
fnen Uhip of the community. be expected, 2nd Mr. Feeler’s physicUn

Nelson Division is booming Just now. think, he will sgain he able to resume 
Some 20 initiated in the present quarter, ubor the o( two week».
and more to follow. The talk is an organ , . , , . _____ ,
for the hall. Next an extension of hall to S*’®”1 hsve
accominodute the membership, which, at *Lout hero during the summer, though 
present rate of lucres»-, will »K>n exceed nooe have proved T.toh excentin the rase 
one hundred. This U one way of educat- of Ml“ wf"-e obituary

tog the voter, for Prohibition I 'î i.,0*iW v 'T' ""
A telegram to Mr. George A. »V human ty1 sickness, I bough we understand it is

of InghsviUe, announces the death of his - n.:i(j »VDC
brother, James Whitman, in U. S. The . . w . r._j nfremains will lie brought here for burial. . .0ur „ friend, ( apt. Nuleon t a , f

rri,.^,_ Isle au Haute fame, is domiciled at theFuneral at Ingliarille on Thureday. hwpiuble home of Mr. Alonso Harrto, to-
The attention of 8. 8. workors is called gather with his brother and son, awaiting 

to the Ward Oom. for Ward 1, at Tor-1 a chlnoe ^ remove the balance of his ef- 
brook, on Tueeday, Nov. 2ttth, 3 and 7 j (sota from off the lonely and bleak island, 
o’clock. All are welcome. Capt Card has spent the past twelve years

Boston Ideal Uncle Tom's Cabin, to of his life in the service of the Dominion 
Whitman’s Hall, Tuesday evening. Government at this isolated place, and has

The adjourned meeting of the Lawrence- now retired, his successor being Mr.
town Agricultural Society met last Tuee- Judaou Reed, of Advocate, Cumberland 
day evening to discuss matters In the in- County. He informs us that he haa been 
terest of the society. The officer, for 1890 placed on the retired list, and will receive 
are : Pres., John Hall ; Vloe-pres., Robt. * «mail annual compensation from theOoy 
Foster ; Secty., W. E. Palfrey. eminent for his post faithful services. It is

A. Oswald lost a fine colt, 4 month, old, “■ i"Ui“Uon, *° r?mov«kr •J*!""*» *

** le* has seriously inconvenienced the aged gen
tleman, though otherwise he still exhibits 
a robust and strong physique. The Capt 

, promises the readers of the Monitor an
The annual rifle competition for Anna- I extended report of his island life in a few 

polis County was held at Paradise, par-1 weeks, 
suant to notice. Forty-five members of
the association were present Unfortunate-1 Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint 
ly of the few stormy days of this very Is it not worth the small price of 75 cento 
pleasant season this was one. The wind to free yourself of every symptom of those 
blowing at intervals directly across the distressing complainte, if you think so call 
range, together with the falling rain, made et onr store and get a bottle Shiloh’s 
even our best sharp shooters occasionally Vitalizer. Every bottle hae a Minted 
lose a shot. The following are some of the guarantee on it, use accordingly, ana if It 
names of the competitors and their score : does you no good it will cost you nothing.

Sold by Dra. deBIois k Primrose, Bridge
town, and Dr. Morse, Lawrenoetown.

one

CUT DOWN AT LOWEST PRICES.Margaretvtlle Items.

FOR SPOT CASH:
Bright Refined Sugar 

II lbs. Granulated Sugar tor 
Hlgh et grade Porto Moo Molaaeoe per gal 50
Beat American Burning Oil.....................

Soda for.............
ry Soap for.........
Soda Biscuit for

for............ ,.«U>»15 lbs. Bush os may bo found in all First-Class Grosery Store».

We make a specialty of Flour, Meal and Feed Stuff.
We Invite laipestion of our Large and New Stock. Ask for price».

LM

16
13 is now complete in 

all its branches.
25 SHAFNER & NEILY.3 I be. Choice 

11 be. Choice Tea 
All Wool Grey Oxford Cloth (extra

value per yard ..................................  ®
Union .. n , " »Printed Cotton, extra value, from............ 71
New lires* Goode from................................... *»»
and lots of other articles too numerous to 

mention, at the same Low Rate.

Barton ». Nelly.56
L. D. «heftier.

Bridgetown, Nov. 13th, 1889.

international S.S. Co.Wedding Bells.—A social event of 
much interest took place at Mt. Hanley, on 
Wednesday evening, October 30th, when 
Mr. Harry Chute, a young gentleman of 
Hampton, N. S., was united in marriage to 
Miss Eva Elliott, second daughter of Mr. 
Zehulon Elliott, of Mt. Hanley. The im
pressive ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. E. C. Locke, pastor of Pine Grove, 
Baptist Church, Middleton. The hand
some bride, who is highly esteemed in the 
community, was very self-possessed and 
cheerful on this occasion, he tog becomingly 
attired in a costume of cream nun’s veilling 
beautifully draped with lace and loops of 
ribbon. She also 
Idem» of purity and grace—flowers of 
Nature’s garden. The groom also appeared 
at his best. After the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs. Chute received the congratulations of 
the many friends assembled, after which a 
bountiful collation was served, and a very 
enjoyable evening spent. During the 
course of the evening, a company of friends 
met and gave them a very heart y serenade. 
The bride received many useful gifts from 
loving friends. The 'happy couple have 
gone to their home in Hampton, taking 
with them the licet wishes of the whole

ORDERS FORTheThe Miner»! resources of this Province 
are only now being developed. It is true 
that our coal mines have been worked for 
some years, but the total output in propor
tion «0 the immense quantity of coal that 
is known to exist is very small. In iron 
comparatively little has been done, and the 
same may be said of lead, manganese, cop
per and mimerons other minerals with 
which the Province abounds. The opening 
of new railroads lias made oceesible many 
rich mineral districts, but best of all a 
higher class of capitalists have now turned 
their attention this way and guided by 
competent mining engineers are preparing 
to invest large sums in opening up and de
veloping our mines. A new era is dawning 
on the mining industry of the Province anu 
everything tends to the conclusion that in 
the next five years great strides will he 
made in advance. In gold mining the im
provement is most noticeable, the present 
year, bidding fair to exceed all previous 
years in the amount of gold produced. 
Several sales of properties at high figures 
have already been effected, and others are 

g negotiated ; in fact the outlook 
is as bright as the most sanguine could de
sire.—B. Enterprise.

MILLINERYTo arrive the first ef December

A Large Stock of Goods for 
the Christmas Trade.

Writ sad see them before buying elsewhere.

Promptly attended, to

CHANGE - OF - TIME ! —AND—

Satisfaction Guaranteed.friend» end customers farThanking my 
their very liberal patronage the past 4 year», 
I will endeavor to n»o them right in the 
fwtere.

■
October 31st, 1889,wore those sweet em-

T. G. BISHOP. New Goods.Wllltanuton, Nov. 14th, 1889-, is now down with

SELLING OUT IT
e%, 10%, ter., 20%, nor.

DISCOUNT! A Very Fine Assortment of the 
Latent Styles innow bein :

community, who hope that they may have a 
long life of happiness, and much conse
crated energy to do useful work for the 
dear Master, whom they love and serve.—
Cum.

Ladles’ and Children’s
Felt Hats, Bonnets, Toques 

Turbans,
Feathers, Wings,

Birds, Ribbons,

The Large Stoek

Boots, Shoes, Slippers, Rub- 
• bers, Hardware, Groceries, 

Room Paper, etc., etc.,
ef the late firm of MURDOCH k NEILY, 

is offered al

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS TO 
CLOSE) OUT.

J. P. MURDOCH.

Local and Other Matter.

Commencing Monday, Nov. 11th,
Ok1,.7.,^,.IVtsÏ"smÏ Mrv"soii»V".*7“
Time. Returning, leaves Boston same day».

Connection made by Bay Fundy S. 8. Co.’» Steamer every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY from-Annapolis.

pTTh* Direst Line from Annapolis to Boston is dieeontlnued for the isnson.

Freight taken via St, John at about one-third (1-3) advance
on Direct Rates.

Middle Granville Greetings.—The 8. S. Ulunda arrived in London 
on Friday last. The unusually fine weather has enabled 

the farmers to get their work done in 
season and every tiling ready for Jack 
Frost before he takes up his abode with us.

Most of our young men have left or will 
he leaving almost immediately, their com
fortable homes for the woods, where they 
intend to try lumbering and camping out 
for the winter. It is a new industry for 
this part of the valley, aud I hope will 
prove a lucrative one.

The Parish Church, “ All Saints," which 
has been undergoing repairs, is nearly fin
ished, but is not quite paid for, and iu or
der to raise money to clear off the debt, 
the ladies of the parish intend giving a hot 
meat supper, D. V., on the evening of Dec. 
4th, which, it is hoped, wilt be a success, 
anil help to free it from the burden.

Mr. George Harris, is home from British 
Columbia, and he tells me that William 
Young, of Bellcisle, whom you know, is 
doing remarkably well in that, to us, far 
off land.

—Hardwood is Worth four dollars per 
cprd in Windsor. Here it is worth only 
three).

—The first sod of the Niearag 
officially and formally turned 

day week.
—Room Paper at J. P. Murdoch’s at 

Cost. You will save money by buying 
now for the spring use.

—Sidney, C. B., has a new Court House 
in course of construction. It is said to be 
a fine structure.

—Five men were killed by the fall of an 
electric wire in the street at St. Paul on 
Saturday flight a week ago.

—The Roman Catholic hierarchy has just 
celebrated the centenary of its existence hi 
the United States.

—Our contemporary, the Woifville Aca
dian, is recovering from its attack of pi(e) 
surfuit. Avoid excess, friend Davison.

and all the most fashionable
ua canal 
last Sun- Millinery Decorationswas

The Rifle Range.

Silks, Satins, Plushes and Velvets,
Plain and Fancy, in all shade».

li Administrator’s Notice.
For farther information apply toA LL person» having any legal demands 

xV against the estate of the lets Mrs. 
Blsnsra Kdgett, of Clarenee, deceased, are 
hereby required to reader the same duly at
tested. tollie subscriber, within its months 
from the date hereof, and ell person» Indebt
ed tc the said estate are re )wired to make 
Immediate payment te the undersigned.

R. A. Carder,
▲gent, AJinapolie.

F. Crosskill, A Full Line in
▲gent, W. & A. R., Bridgetown.

OR ANY AGENT OF THE W. A A. RAILWAY. Art Eilroiicry Materials,
SEASON OF *89-’90 notice of_renioval. including

FILOSELLE WASH SILK, ROPE 
BILK, PLUSH BALLS, FANCY 

ORNAMENTS, ETC.

S. N. JACKSON, 
Administrator.Riyle—Snidbb.

Clarenee, Nov. 18th, *89. 3m "TTTB have removed from the Quirk Hotel 
VV to the Corner of Church and Gran

ville Streets. We would take this opportu
nity to thank our many friend» and custom
er»—tbe travelling publie likewise—fur their 
liberal patronage for the last twelve years, and 
would be pleased to have a eontinuanee of 
the same.

BOARDERS TAKEN ON VERY LIBERAL TERNS
^STCuetemers will find shop on Queen St., 

opposite A. B. Suits’ Organ Factory, where 
will be kept constantly on hand Meat, Fish, 
Poultry, Vegetables, Sansages, Bolonas, 
Bread and Oysters. Cash paid for all kinds 
of Poultry.

Sep. 34 3m

riRST COMPETITION.
Ranges 300 and 400 yds.—4 rounds each.

1st pse, «4.00, Pt Ed. Qulntln, 00th, 41 points.
2nd „ 3.00, Lt, H. Jacques, 72nd, 38 n
3rd it 1.50, Adj. K. K. McNelhn 38 „
Ei: E ï I TAKE NOTICE
7th " „ Adj.C.BjOornwall,doth, 32 ,, | -8-XA.J.^.A-4 w A
and ten others at 81.00 each.

rpHE subscriber desires to inform the gen- 
_L oral publie that he has now on hand at 
the late store of BALOOM k NIXON, a fine 
line ef

NOTICE.New Advertisements.
A Varied Assortment of

Buttons and Useful
and Fancy Articles

too numerous to mention.

persons having legal dsmantftagriest

8EY, of Tot brook, In the County of Annapo
lis, deceased, are hereby requested to render 
their aeeounte, duly attested to, within sis 
months from the date hereof ; end ell persons 
Indebted to the said estate are requested to 
make Immediate payment to.

'—4. W. Beckwith is selling 14 lbs. of 
lighlcit grade Halifax Refined Sugar for 
$1.00, cash, or strictly fresh Eggs at 26cte. 
per dozen.

—The old government Drill Shed, at 
Avondale, Hants, was destroyed by fire a 
few days ago. Some 30 or forty tons of 
hay which were stored in it were burned.

—Cornelius Corkuin, aged 16 years, lost 
two lingers of his left hand by bringing 
them in contact with a circular saw in 
White Rock mills, near Woifville, on 
Saturday, a week ago.

— Remi Meuse, of Tusk/t, Yarmouth 
County, killed a hog recently that weighed 
668 lbs., aud Marc LeBlane, of the same 
place, slaughtered one about the same 
that tipped the scales at 661 11)8. This 
county will scarcely be able to report 
heavier weights in the pork line.

Digby County Doings.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.The “ npsaing link ” railway between 

Annapolis and Digby is being rapidly com
pleted by the contractor» O'Neil and Camp
bell. They expect to hand over the work 
in a complete form next year. This will lie 
a very gratifying result to our people, as 
they have waited so many years for returns 
from this enterprise.
SONS OF TEMPERANCE IN DIUBY COUNTY.

Hope Division, Acacia Valley:—W. P,, 
Deidamia Smith ; W. A., Dorcas A. Hill ; 
R. ri., James M. Aymar. A. R. 8., Henry

li In Dry Goods, Groceries, Ready-msde Cloth
ing. Boots end Shoes, Croekerywere, Hard
ware, el»., end thnt he will offer them in 
keeping with nil ether dealers.

Country Produe# ef nil kinds taken in ex- 
tor goods, end the very highest 

mnrk-et pries a.way. mxoN.

rfUIS ti to notify the publie that there ti 
JL » nets held «gainst us by JOHN 

PEASE, dated May 13th, 1889, on six months
SECOND COMPETITION.

Ranges 200 and 400 yds.—5 rounds each.
1st pze, |3.00, Adj C B Cornwall, 80th, 38 pt*. I and » half whteh we refeae to pay, as we did
2nd n $2.00, Lieut A Niohol, lllrth, S3 » not rneelrn value.
■.‘FI* “ . 'h, fônfu Ari“cX 89th 31 " EDWARD S. MARSALL,6th HPBMa^Uj5eth, ' 31 StILMAN J. MARSHALL.
Bill „ h Lieut H Jacques, 73nd, 30 „ | Middleton, Nov. 13th, *89. 3lt35pd
7th i, h Pt Kd Qutnlin, 09th, 30 ,,

"" LOCAL sod TRAVELING BALE8MEH
THIRD COMPETITION. WANTED

, , ^ ^Vtorawrir^l nu, te represent us. Es.lu.ir. territory. Un-
JndT' *2M PtdidQuVnUn,«Jtii?“t ' 30P, equalled facilities. Sueeess assured. Hlgh- 
3rd ■■ 1.50, Lt N E Chute, h 20 „ I est percentage ; or salary and expenses paid.
4th î, h Lt Frank Poole, » 29 n Experience not necessary. Write for terms.
5th h ti CaptGALeCaln,» 99 1 r
6th „ h Herat M Parker, 72nd, 29 „
7th „ î. Lt A Nlchol, Wth, 38 ,,
and seventeen others.

Fourteen were found in the Consolation 
Competition.

The Martini Rifle Competition for 1889
was held under oven more unfavorable dr- i mgj UNDERSIGNED hereby inform the 
cumstances on regard» weather. Fir * publie that they have this day entered
time the markers were unable to signal the lyto » Co-partnership under the Arm name ef 
shots. This Association is entirely sue- ,«»»■■■ . v
mined by the subscriptions of its members. 8HAFNER A IBBIbTy 
The Badge was contributed by Lt Hartley fo, the purpose of transeetlng business as 
Jacques, of the 72nd, GROCERS and GENERAL DEALERS, and
Ranges 200, 500 and 000 yds. —5 rounds each, with that view they her* just opened e Urge 
1st pee, Badge. Capt Q A LeCrin, 88th, 68 pts. stoek of
2nd » $m AtitCBCornwalL» « „ ereeery and Kindred Geode

Major"Marshall! Wth,' 60 " in the Shop known ns th# Bridgttown Central
h Lt A Wilkins, » 55 ■■ Grocery.

1.25, Lt J N Charlton, »
„ Pt Ed Qutnlin, h

1.00, Pt Chae Morse, „
i, Capt E M Morse, »

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR, CORSETS, 
CLOVES AND HOSIERY 

A SPECIALTY.

SARAH KMMA RUMSBY, 
FLETCHER WHBBLOCK,

Administrâtes.
change

Torbrook. Nov. 12th, ’89.
N létaux Falls, Nov. 13th, 1889. T. J. EAGLES0N.

X ADIE8- AND CHILDREN’S TRJM- 
I 1 MED BONNETS AND HATS, 

TURBANS, TOQUES k CAPS, MOURN
ING BONNETS AND HATS ALWAYS 
ON HAND OR TRIM 111 D AT SHORT- 
EST NOTICE IN LATEST STYLES.

TIKE NOTICE, FARMERS.W. Potter ; F. 8L, Maggie A. Croneen ; 
Treas., Thomas Hill ; Chap., Isaiah W. 
Wilson ; Conductor, Isaiah J. VanTaesell ; Cigars! Cigars!

»i.'s.ntr0.?esr

ARCHITECTS A BUILDERO
A Edltloe of Seieetl«e Aeerioae. O

A greet sueeeee. «eah Issu* oeetoln» eolored

time A. Con., Fannie E. Franklin ; I. S., Hannah 
A. Nichols; O. S., Benjamin T. Potter ; P. 
W. P., Stephen B. Marshall. Member
ship, 62.

Mayflower Band of Hope :—Pres., Mary 
E. Potter; Vice Pres., Elizabeth R. Potter ; 
R. S., Phoebe C. Nichols ; A. R. 8., Hattie 
M. Craig ; F. Sectv., Laura 8. Nichols ; 
Treas., Frank B. Morgan ; Chap. Annie J. 
Nichols ; Guide, Oscar Morgan ; Con., 
Nettie G. Warne ; Sentinel, William D. 
Craig. Membership 59.

Home Division, No. 169, 8. of T., Smith's 
Cove:—W. P., Avery H. Suits; W. A., 
Olivia Randall ; R. 8., Bessie 8. Solia ; A. 
R. 8., Norman G. Poole ; F. 8., Carrie T. 
Bryant ; Treat., Charles A. Hardy; Chap.. 
Mrs. Elina A. Snow ; Con., Harry Smith ; 
A. C., Ethel J. Coaeett ; F. 8., Frank 
Sulis; O. 8., Frank Coneett ; P. W. P., 
Jesaie At. Poole.

Meetings held in the Hall—School Build
ing-Smith’s Cove, ev 
ing at 7.30 o’clock.

That the subscriber has a

Pure Brel While Chester BOARB. 0. SELOVSR k 00., Just opened st the store,
First Door Essst of Post OUee,

the following brands of Cigars 
OSCAR AMANDA, ROYAL BULL, EM
PEROR. SPECKLED BEAUTY, NAVY 
CAP, NEW BELL, BLUE NOSE, and 
HOME COMFORT.

Geneve, N. Y. All the above atNomiutmix, which he Imtemde to heep 
for service.

—James Leary, of New York, has de
termined to build another monster raft of 
timber at the Jogging, in CumWland Co., 
this winter. This raft is to be 100 feet 
longer than that before constructed, and 
10 feet wider. Men arc already at work 
in getting out the timber.

NovSO 5m Lowest Prices.
CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. IT1HE above animal was imported from a 

A stock farm in New York state. Took lat 
prise at the Kentville Exhibition, on the 26th 
of Sept., 1888.

B. LOCKETT.
The above are from leading manufacturers, 

and customers eon rely on getting good value 
for the prices asked.

3mBridgetown, Nov. 5th, 1889.DÀTENTSE1
URtfSëëEvïS
pondeoee strletiy oontdsuUaL

J. N. NORTH.Doll Dressmakers.—The young misses 
of St. James’ Sunday School having formed 
-e Stwiug Circle, would respectfully solicit 
orders for Doll’s Clothing, which they 
assure their patrons will be made in a neat 
and tasteful manner. Doll’s cloaks, capes, 
bonnets, drosses and undergarments, or 
full outfits, furnished at reasonable prices. 
Other small articles suitable for Christmas 
presents, as bogs, aprons, whiskholders, 
etc., made to order. Orders may be left 
with Alisa Madge Morse or Mus Nellie
Hoyt.

4tt3SN totaux, Nov. 5th. 1888. McCORMICK. Free Treatment FOR 1 
YEAR,

by Dr. Sweet tbs 
physicien, to «as 

worthy person In each town Witbodt Kinsu ex
cept f 1.00 fur drawing rxaminstlon papers. Send 
no moneynntU return of papers. Application must 
be endorsed by Minister or Eoatmsster. Hand stamp 
ftar toi Examisatiok Blanks and particular* to 
Dr. Sweat's Sanitarium far tbs Lae», M Game 
Park Street,

can
—The Emperor of Brazil has lieen depos

ed, and a Republic has been declared, the 
monarchy being abolished. Deodore I)ft 
Fonseca has been chosen president and a 
new ministry formed, and what ia the 
strangest thing connected with this révolu- 
tfon ti it has been accomplished without 
bloodshed.

New Stoek Sweet Oranges, Limon», Coroa- 
nuts, Figs. Dates, Onions and Biscuits.

Included,Instant win be donated 
bom setter endTRADE MARKS.

roar mark le not registered In tbe Pat
ent once, apply to MuwirTtOq- and pro 
immediate protection. Seed fior Handbook.

COPYRIGHTS ter boobs, 
etc., quietly proeered. Addrees

HOUR * CO., Feteed Seltellers. 
OmnuLAL Orrics: Ml Bmadway. H. T.

3rd h
M0. In4th h

5th h
6th h THIS PAPEBMfraiœfM55 »

54 „
63
53 ii

SHAFNER â NEILY.7th ii
BUBTOM D. B1ILT.8th ii 

8th î.
L. D. BHAMIKB.

Bridgetown, I. Nov. 1st, *88.rery Wednesday
Membership 67.

even-
21 and cloves «them.
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